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From the moment you drive through the
entrance of Magnolia Park you’re greeted
with stunning views of the surrounding
countryside and an equally stunning venue
which offers something for everyone. Our
golfing facilities are world-class, with a 7,000
yard Championship course that is suitable
for players of all standards, yet offers real
challenges, even for the pros.

GOLF
In fantastic condition all year, Magnolia Park Golf Course was built in 1997
and designed by Jonathan Gaunt, who is responsible for the design of many
Championship courses. Our spectacular par 73 golf course weaves through 200
acres of stunning Buckinghamshire countryside and, at 6,946 yards, presents a
fantastic challenge for all golfers.
The 18 hole championship course is a perfect blend between a parkland and
inland links, with undulating fairways which meander through natural valleys,
lakes and streams. The course has several signature holes including the 2nd, a
Par 3 surrounded by beautiful woodland with the green tightly nestled behind
one of our many natural lakes. On the back 9, the Par 4 15th is one of our many
risk and reward holes, and with a gentle dogleg right and water protecting the
green, a long drive could make or break your scorecard.
Off the course, the Tony Jacklin Golf Academy offers golfers the 3D Gears Golf
data capture system for golf swing analysis - one of the most advanced training
and custom fitting systems in the world. There’s also The Putting Lab which
uses the fantastic SAM PuttLab to help you to understand the importance of
the club face and the fundamentals of putting. The clubhouse provides a fully
equipped gym and modern changing facilities which incorporate both sauna
and steam rooms.

Offering a wonderful blend of beauty and
challenge, Magnolia Park’s picturesque water
features and variable wind conditions see
many describe it as the closest a parkland
course can be to a Links.

HOTEL
All our luxury en-suite bedrooms are individually styled, vary in size and positioning
and are set over two floors with views across the golf course and surrounding
countryside. Our Executive Rooms have balconies with views across the golf course
and the 18th hole.
Whether you’re away on business or for pleasure, it’s essential that you have
a comfortable and relaxing retreat and Magnolia Park is the perfect place to
do just that. If you’re looking for a golfing break in the Buckinghamshire and
Oxfordshire area, we offer a great range of Play and Stay packages starting from
just £89.
Best Western Plus Magnolia Park Hotel is situated between Oxford, Thame and
Bicester and is close to the famous Bicester Retail Village for all your luxury
shopping needs. With the M40, A41 and A421 just a stone’s throw away, finding
us couldn’t be easier.

HOTEL FACILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard and Executive Rooms
Superking size beds
Tony Jacklin Bar & Restaurant
Freeview TV
24-hour room service
Lift
Disabled access and accommodation

•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioned bedrooms
Free wi-fi
Free on-site parking
Function rooms
Meeting facilities
Gym, sauna and steam rooms

Our 30 bedroom BEST WESTERN PLUS Hotel
makes Magnolia Park the perfect place to
stay, located in 200 acres of golf course and
country parkland.

A scenic retreat in the heart of the countryside,
Magnolia Park is stunningly maintained
with superb views over the surrounding
Buckinghamshire landscape.

WEDDINGS
Our banqueting rooms are beautifully appointed and the service you can expect
is first class. With our two main function rooms The Magnolia Suite and The
Ryder Cup Room offering you the choice of a grand affair or something more
intimate, we’ll have the perfect room for you.
The Magnolia Suite is our largest room which is flooded with natural daylight
and benefits from access onto our sunny terrace which is perfect for drinks. The
Ryder Cup Room is a smaller, more intimate space, should you choose to have
fewer guests for your big day.
We will tailor your day to suit your own individual style, wishes and requirements
and we offer excellent, customisable food and drinks packages. Our specialist
events team have years of experience in looking after even the smallest details
and are committed to making your day everything you ever imagined and more.
With our luxury 30-bed Best Western Plus hotel, Magnolia Park is the perfect
venue for your wedding, where you and your guests can stay in luxurious,
quality accommodation.

Magnolia Park’s spectacular grounds and the
Best Western Plus hotel offer stunning views
of both the golf course and the beautiful
countryside beyond and serve as a wonderful
backdrop for celebrating the biggest day of
your life.

Secluded and peaceful, yet easily accessible,
Magnolia Park is the perfect venue for a range
of events.

PRIVATE PARTIES,
PROM NIGHTS & FUNCTIONS
Whether you’re planning a birthday, anniversary, family celebration or a work
get-together we appreciate that the event is personal to you and we guarantee to
make it memorable. Our well-appointed rooms are regularly used for weddings,
private functions and proms and are also ideal for companies looking for a first
class venue for a corporate gala dinner event.
We have menus to suit all your requirements, with a range of options including
a 3-course sit-down meal, party buffet, barbeque, midnight feast or a hog roast.
Magnolia Park offers you a superb party venue for that special occasion. With
our red carpet entrance, beautiful banqueting suite, licenced bar with terrace
area and our 30-bed Best Western Plus Hotel, Magnolia Park is the perfect venue
for celebrating your special night!
Our Magnolia Suite seats up to 150 guests for a sit down meal or 250 guests
for a buffet and is ideal for larger events. It benefits from a private bar and
terrace area as well as being large enough to accommodate a stage and band.
For smaller more intimate gatherings the Ryder Cup Room is perfect for private
dinners or small parties, with beautiful views over the golf course.

For more information about our hotel, golf
memberships, wedding and event services,
please get in touch to speak to a member of
our friendly team on 01844 239 700 or email
info@magnoliapark.co.uk

CORPORATE GOLF DAYS,
CONFERENCING & MEETINGS
Offering a variety of options for conferences, seminars and meetings, Magnolia
Park is a first-class choice for a range of corporate events. Maintaining rural
tranquillity whilst still being easily accessible, we can accommodate guests
with our complete day-delegate packages.
From small business meetings and interviews to larger conferences of up to
150 day-delegates, we will do our utmost to ensure everything runs smoothly.
With all the necessary equipment available, including free wi-fi and ample
free parking, Magnolia Park is the ideal venue for your conference, seminar,
exhibition, training day or business meeting.
As well as catering for conferences and meetings, we are a fantastic venue for
hosting team building days with a variety of activities available such as golf,
clay pigeon shooting, archery, and fly fishing.
A Corporate Golf Day is an excellent way to cement business relationships with
suppliers, clients and new business contacts in a relaxed setting.

From small meetings to large training days
we offer a quality, relaxing meeting venue
with the opportunity to play some great golf
while you are here.

